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[January 22, 2020]
The House of Representatives met in Perfunctory Session pursuant to adjournment.

RESIGNATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

January 21, 2020

Re: Resignation of Sara Feigenholtz
State Representative, 12th Representative District

Dear Clerk Hollman:

I, Sara Feigenholtz, do hereby resign the office of State Representative of the 12th Representative district effective immediately.

This letter shall serve as my letter of resignation as an Illinois State Representative of the 12th Representative district.

It has been an honor to serve the independent and progressive people for the 12th district in the state of Illinois. In my time of service, improving the lives of constituents, preserving the public trust and making sure their voices are heard in the halls of the state house has been a gratifying and humbling experience.

Very truly yours,

s/Sara Feigenholtz
Illinois State Representative
12th State House District

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced, read by title a first time, ordered reproduced and placed in the Committee on Rules:

HOUSE BILL 4125. Introduced by Representative Sosnowski, AN ACT concerning criminal law.

HOUSE BILL 4126. Introduced by Representative Sosnowski, AN ACT concerning safety.

HOUSE BILL 4127. Introduced by Representative Sosnowski, AN ACT concerning children.

HOUSE BILL 4128. Introduced by Representative Sosnowski, AN ACT concerning safety.

HOUSE BILL 4129. Introduced by Representative Sosnowski, AN ACT concerning education.

HOUSE BILL 4130. Introduced by Representative Sosnowski, AN ACT concerning education.


HOUSE BILL 4132. Introduced by Representative Welch, AN ACT concerning appropriations.
HOUSE BILL 4133. Introduced by Representative Wheeler, AN ACT concerning public aid.

HOUSE BILL 4134. Introduced by Representative Didech, AN ACT concerning health.

HOUSE BILL 4135. Introduced by Representative Didech, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4136. Introduced by Representative Buckner, AN ACT concerning elections.

HOUSE BILL 4137. Introduced by Representative Morgan, AN ACT concerning regulation.

HOUSE BILL 4138. Introduced by Representative Morgan, AN ACT concerning State government.

HOUSE BILL 4139. Introduced by Representative Mazzochi, AN ACT concerning public aid.

HOUSE BILL 4140. Introduced by Representative Mazzochi, AN ACT concerning public aid.

HOUSE BILL 4141. Introduced by Representative Mazzochi, AN ACT concerning criminal law.

HOUSE BILL 4142. Introduced by Representative Mazzochi, AN ACT concerning criminal law.

HOUSE BILL 4143. Introduced by Representative Mazzochi, AN ACT concerning education.

HOUSE BILL 4144. Introduced by Representative Mazzochi, AN ACT concerning education.

HOUSE BILL 4145. Introduced by Representative Mazzochi, AN ACT concerning transportation.

HOUSE BILL 4146. Introduced by Representative Mazzochi, AN ACT concerning civil law.

HOUSE BILL 4147. Introduced by Representative Gong-Gershowitz, AN ACT concerning regulation.

HOUSE BILL 4148. Introduced by Representative Buckner, AN ACT concerning civil law.

HOUSE BILL 4149. Introduced by Representative Turner, AN ACT concerning property.

HOUSE BILL 4150. Introduced by Representative Gabel, AN ACT concerning appropriations.

HOUSE BILL 4151. Introduced by Representative Hoffman, AN ACT concerning employment.

HOUSE BILL 4152. Introduced by Representative Didech, AN ACT concerning business.

HOUSE BILL 4153. Introduced by Representative Hoffman, AN ACT concerning government.

HOUSE BILL 4154. Introduced by Representative Hoffman, AN ACT concerning government.

HOUSE BILL 4155. Introduced by Representative Hoffman, AN ACT concerning employment.

HOUSE BILL 4156. Introduced by Representative Hoffman, AN ACT concerning employment.

HOUSE BILL 4157. Introduced by Representative Hoffman, AN ACT concerning fines, fees, and assessments.

HOUSE BILL 4158. Introduced by Representative Hoffman, AN ACT concerning education.

HOUSE BILL 4159. Introduced by Representative Mason, AN ACT concerning civil law.
HOUSE BILL 4160. Introduced by Representative Spain, AN ACT concerning transportation.

HOUSE BILL 4161. Introduced by Representative Spain, AN ACT concerning regulation.

HOUSE BILL 4162. Introduced by Representative Spain, AN ACT concerning regulation.

HOUSE BILL 4163. Introduced by Representative Spain, AN ACT concerning State government.

HOUSE BILL 4164. Introduced by Representative Spain, AN ACT concerning criminal law.

HOUSE BILL 4165. Introduced by Representative Parkhurst, AN ACT concerning criminal law.

HOUSE BILL 4166. Introduced by Representative Parkhurst, AN ACT concerning transportation.

HOUSE BILL 4167. Introduced by Representative Severin, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4168. Introduced by Representative Davis, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4169. Introduced by Representative Walsh, AN ACT concerning civil law.

HOUSE BILL 4170. Introduced by Representative Conroy, AN ACT concerning education.

HOUSE BILL 4171. Introduced by Representative West, AN ACT concerning State government.

HOUSE BILL 4172. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning education.

HOUSE BILL 4173. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning revenue.

HOUSE BILL 4174. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning revenue.

HOUSE BILL 4175. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning revenue.

HOUSE BILL 4176. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning education.

HOUSE BILL 4177. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning education.

HOUSE BILL 4178. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning education.

HOUSE BILL 4179. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning revenue.

HOUSE BILL 4180. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4181. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4182. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4183. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4184. Introduced by Representative Willis, AN ACT concerning public aid.

HOUSE BILL 4185. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning State government.

HOUSE BILL 4186. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning State government.
HOUSE BILL 4187. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning State government.

HOUSE BILL 4188. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning State government.

HOUSE BILL 4189. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning State government.

HOUSE BILL 4190. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning education.

HOUSE BILL 4191. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning revenue.

HOUSE BILL 4192. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning revenue.

HOUSE BILL 4193. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning revenue.

HOUSE BILL 4194. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning human rights.

HOUSE BILL 4195. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning human rights.

HOUSE BILL 4196. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning revenue.

HOUSE BILL 4197. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning revenue.

HOUSE BILL 4198. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning revenue.

HOUSE BILL 4199. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4200. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4201. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4202. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4203. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4204. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4205. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning public employee benefits.

HOUSE BILL 4206. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning public employee benefits.

HOUSE BILL 4207. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning public employee benefits.

HOUSE BILL 4208. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning public employee benefits.

HOUSE BILL 4209. Introduced by Representative Yingling, AN ACT concerning public employee benefits.

HOUSE BILL 4210. Introduced by Representative Ford, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4211. Introduced by Representative Kifowit, AN ACT concerning government.
HOUSE BILL 4212. Introduced by Representative Kalish, AN ACT concerning transportation.

HOUSE BILL 4213. Introduced by Representative Murphy, AN ACT concerning animals.

HOUSE BILL 4214. Introduced by Representative Kifowit, AN ACT concerning State government.

HOUSE BILL 4215. Introduced by Representative Smith, AN ACT concerning finance.

HOUSE BILL 4216. Introduced by Representative Buckner, AN ACT concerning human rights.

HOUSE BILL 4217. Introduced by Representative Hernandez, Barbara, AN ACT concerning local government.

HOUSE BILL 4218. Introduced by Representative Robinson, AN ACT concerning regulation.

HOUSE BILL 4219. Introduced by Representative Sosnowski, AN ACT concerning government.

HOUSE BILL 4220. Introduced by Representative Sosnowski, AN ACT concerning transportation.

HOUSE BILL 4221. Introduced by Representative Sosnowski, AN ACT concerning local government.

At the hour of 3:38 o'clock p.m., the House Perfunctory Session adjourned.